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Dear Fellow-American: 

In this “SPECIAL BULLETIN,, you will find the AM- 
MUNITION and DIRECTIVES to achieve the two ob- 
jectives which are imperative for the salvation of our 
nation: 

1) Congressional action to get the U. S. out of the UN — 
and the UN out of the U. S. . . . 

2) Congressional action for IMPEACHMENT and TRIAL of 
every traitor ln high office in Washington. 

Our Constitution decrees that any act of rendering aid 
and comfort to the ENEMY is TREASON. Any attempts 
to disarm America and/or to transform the United States 
into a unit of a One-World Govemment comes under the 
same heading. 

In our News-Bulletins Nos. 87, 88, 90 and 91, we fully 
revealed the various plots and techniques employed by 
the “COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS” (CFR) 
wereby this sinister Cabal has succeeded in making itself 
the SECRET GOVERNMENT of the United States . . . 

We revealed that today, and ever since 1928, no man 
can be nominated and/or elected to the Presidency of the 
U. S. without FIRST getting the full approval of the 
CFR — that he must be a fully accredited member of 
the CFR — and that he is pledged to unquestioning obe- 
dience of the CFR . . . We revealed that every man ap- 
pointed by the President to high office in our govemment 
must be chosen from the membership of the CFR and/ 
or the ADA — or be approved by the CFR. 

In short, in those “News-Bulletins” we have fully re- 
vealed that the CFR is the Masterminding Machinery of 
the INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST CONSPI- 
RACY to transform the United States into a unit of a 
(UN) ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT. That is TREA- 
SON!!! And, by that token, every individual, from the 
President down, who is aiding and abetting this Con- 
spiracy is a deliberate and witting TRAITORT 

OUR ONLY WAY FOR SALVATION 

Our Constitution provided us with three distinct 
branches of government, all with equal power — each 
one completely autonomous. 

1) The Executive Branch: Commonly known as “The 
Administration” with the President as the Chief Exe- 
cutive. The duties and obligations of this Branch are 
to administer all of the Foreign and Domestic affairs 

of the nation — and to carry out all Legislation en- 
acted by Congress. 
2) The Legislative Branch (Congress) consists of the 
Senate and the House of Representatives. The chief 
duties of this Branch are to create any and all neces- 
sary new Laws — to guard the nation’s finances — and 
to “watchdog” the acts of the Executive Branch. 
3) The Judiciary Branch: U. S. Supreme Court. The 
chief duty of this Branch is to interpret our Constitu- 
tional Laws. It has absolutely no powers to create new 
Laws, or to transform any of the Laws by misinterpre- 
tations. 

Throughout the life of our nation, until the early years 
of this century, all three Branches served America with 
scrupulous loyalty — and our Constitution was sacro- 
sanct with all of them! But in 1912 the first of the tools 
of the Masterminds of The Great Conspiracy, Woodrow 
Wilson, entered the White House — and TREASON 
walked in with him. He committed his first betrayal in 
1913 when he and a clique of disloyal Senators railroaded 
the FEDERAL RESERVE ACT into Law. 

Uur Constitution specifically reserved the coinage of 
our money to Congress. But, with the passage of the 
“Federal Reserve Act” Congress surrendered control of 
our entire money system to the men who compose the 
Hierarchy of the Internationalist-Communist (One- 
World) Conspiracy. That was quickly followed up by the 
Sixteenth Amendment (Income Tax Law), which robs 
every American citizen of from 20% to 90% of his (or 
her) earnmgs. In 1917, Wilson committed another of his 
great betrayals, when he hurled the U. S. into World 
War One. His next (attempted) betrayal came with his 
frenzied efforts to lure us into membership in the malo- 
dorous “League of Nations!” As we know, that plot was 
foiled by CONGRESS — it killed Wilson — and tor- 
pedoed the Democratic Party out of the White House for 
the next 12 years. 

^e^ac^e stopped the Conspiracy dead in its tracks. 
Without the U. S. entrapped in the “League of Nations” 
there could be no “One-World Government” But it did 
not stop the Masterminds of the Conspiracy. They simply 
had to find another way to trap us. And that was when 
and why they created “The Council on Foreign Rela- 
tions,' as described in “News-Bulletin No. 88.” 

Tir^^^rU Teddy Roosevelt’s famous Secretary of 
War, frequently characterized the enormous powers of 
the Presidency as a “battle-axe.” Therefore it was only 
nahiral that control of the White House always has been, 
and always will be, the primary objective of the Con- 



spirators. They had achieved complete control of the 
Democratic Party in 1912 with that objective in mind. 
But the Wilson debacle taught them a lesson — they 
realized that control of only one Party was like trying 
to fly a plane on one wing. Hence. the first job of the 
newly-created CFR was to get control of both Parties 
They accomplished it in the late 1920s. Since then every 
6ne of our Presidents, regardless of Party labels, has been 
a chosen tool of the CFR . . . only one thing wiíl torpedo 
this CFR plot — and that is IMPEACHMENT of Ken- 
nedy! That will tear the mask off the entire Conspiracy! 

However, the CFR quickly discovered that even 
though the Presidency is a “Battle-Axe ” the powers of 
that Branch of the Government had been so specifically 
circumscribed by our Constitution that no President 
could, by himself, accomplish the Quisling job of deliver- 
ing the Ü. S. into (UN) One-World Government enslave- 
ment. They found that a loyal U. S. Supreme Court and 
/or a loyal Congress could stop a President dead in his 
tracks if he tried any overt act to advance the objectives 
of the Conspiracy — as the Supreme Court did when 
Franklin Roosevelt tried to seize control of our national 
Economy with his vicious NRA scheme — as Congress 
did when he tried to put over his “Court-Packmg” 
scheme. 

THE “POWER-GRAB” TECHNIQUE 

Actually, the Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy 
had early recognized that as long as the President would 
remain bound down by Constitutional Iimitations their 
White House tools would be unable to render effectwe 
help for their one-world objective. Indeed, they realized 
that to be really effective the Presidency would have to 
be transformed into virtually a DICTATORSHIP. To 
accomplish that transformation all Constitutional limita- 
tions would have to be destroyed. In short: The Consti- 
tution would have to be destroyed! That job was assigned 
to the CFR in 1919. 

As previously noted, there were two chief obstacles to 
that objective: The U. S. Supreme Court and Congress. 
The Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhower appointments 
solved the Supreme Court problem. But Congress has 
been a far tougher problem for them — and it will con- 
tinue to be their toughest problem for two specific 
reasons: 

1) Traditionally, Congress has jealously guarded the 
rights and powers assigned to it by our Constitution. 
Throughout the years, anyway until the turn of this cen- 
tury, Congress stopped many Presidents dead in their 
tracks when they attempted to usurp Congressional 
powers. The best example of that Congressional power 
was evidenced by the rough (indeed, brutal) treatment 
they gave Woodrow Wilson and his “League of Nations” 
plot. On the other hand, it (Congress) has been guilty 
of many reprehensible surrenders to White House pres- 
sures the most reprehensible one, and which may yet 
prove fatal, came with the enactment of the “Federal 
Reserve ActT There was a flimsy excuse for that: In 
1907 we went through a manufactured recession and 
phony financial panic. Based on that, Wilson “sold” Con- 
gress the idea that we must set up a bulwark against all 
such “panics” in the future. It was an utter falsehood — 
but it worked—and delwered our money system into the 
hands of the Conspirators! There were other equally rep- 
rehensible surrenders; such as the 16th Amendment; the 
Volstead Act; failure to pass the Bricker Amendent, etc., 
etc., far too many for our present space, but the most 

heinous betrayal by Congress was the commitment of 
the United States into the United Nations!” 

2) Congress can be /must be) the supreme roadblock 
to the Great Conspiracy — it is virtually our only hope 
for the salvation of our Country: In round figures, there 
are five hundred and fifty individuals in both Houses of 
Congress. None of them owe their offices to the President 
— therefore they are not obligated to him or to his 
“Masters.” All of them owe their offices to the PEOPLE 
■— in particular, to their constituents who voted them 
into office. True, the “Masterminds” have been planting 
scores of obedient stooges in both Houses, but there are 
many loyal Americans in both Houses who offset the 
stooges. Aside from that, even the stooges hastily reverse 
themselves when their constituents tell them m no un- 
certain language that their pohtical careers are at stake. 
Later I will cite some specific cases that conclusively 
prove that point — and clearly establish that Congress 
is our most potent weapon for the smashing of the entire 
Great Conspiracy . . . now let's go back to that “power- 
grab” technique. 

The first principle of that technique is to do all the 
power-grabbing during and following a crisis. They based 
that on the ease with which they hoodwinked Congress 
into surrendering our money system following the phony 
1907 “pamc.” 

From the outset (after the Wilson debacle) the CFR 
had set their sights on Franklin D. Roosevelt for their 
first White House tool. Utterly unscrupulous, with 
no respect for truth, honesty, integrity, he was a perfect 
choice. In order to properly launch him, they had to wait 
for a great Crisis. That came in 1929 — the Stock Market 
Crash. It was a “made-to-order” Crisis. It was the kind 
of Crisis that Wilson told us could never happen once 
the “Federal Reserve Act” would be passed. I am not an 
expert economist, but, according to some of our foremost 
of such experts, that 1929 “Crash” was carefully planned 
during at least two years before it happened. It was to 
serve two purposes: 

No. 1) In 1929 the CFR had not yet acquired control 
of the Republican Party — certainly not to the extent 
of their control of the Democratic Party. Therefore, it 
would be wiser to eliminate the still unsafe Republican 
Party — anyway, for the time being. Coming during a 
Republican Administration, that Party would be blamed 
for the “Crash” — and for the Depression that was to 
follow. And so it was! In 1932, no Republican, not even 
an Abraham Lincoln, could have been elected President. 
And during the 20 years that followed, the Republican 
Party was, to all intents and purposes, as dead as the 
extinct Dodo Bird. Which is what the CFR hoped — 
and planned — would happen. Only they hoped that the 
Republican Party would never come back to life — which 
would have made us a one-party nation . . . and a one- 
party nation soon becomes a Dictatorship. 

No. 2) The Depression was intended to condition and 
soften (starve) the people to look to the President for 
relief. Under such conditions Congress would not dare 
to refuse any so-called “relief measures” the President 
would demand. Thus, the new President could easily use 
“rehef measures” as the excuse for grabbing all kinds of 
powers distinctly assigned by our Constitution to Con- 
gress. You see, the crafty Roosevelt and the equally craf- 
ty CFR knew that Congress listens to — and obeys — 

the people . .. if the people speak out loudly enough. Con- 
sequently, during his first “hundred days” in the White 
House the new “God-Man” — “Savior” employed the 
“relief measures” camouflage to grab more Congressional 
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is subject to scrutiny and veto by Congress . . he can 
propose — but Cortgress has sole power to dispose . . . 
and YOU can decide how your Representative and Sen- 
ators will “dispose” They will do what the PEOPLE 
want them to do . . . because the PEOPLE elect them 
to do THEIR bidding, not the bidding of the CFR stooges 
in the White House . . . and every Senator and Repre- 
sentative is extremely sensitive to the reactions of his 
constituents . . . he MUST be, if he hopes. to hold his 
office!!! All Congressmen will do what their VOTERS 
tell them to do — but they must be told in no uncertain 
languagef For concrete proof of that statement, I will cite 
several well-remembered incidents: 

1) During Roosevelt's first months in the White House 
Congress “rubber-stamped” his every demand — because 
the PEOPLE made it clear that this was what they want- 
ed . . . but when he tried to put over his NRA plot and 
Court-Packing scheme the PEOPLE loudly shouted NO! 
— and Congress obeyedl 

2) In March 1949 the infamous “UNITED WORLD 
FEDERALISTS,” a CFR FRONT, coerced and bribed 
the California Legislature into SECRETLY approving 
and passing their traitorous “RESOLUTION” to memor- 
ialize Congress to transform the United States into a 
unit of a (UN) One-World Government. They poured 
“tons of money” (Sen. Tenney’s expression) into Sac- 
ramento to accomplish it — and not one newspaper, not 
one Radio reporter mentioned a single word about it! But, 
in July (1949) we (CEG) discovered the plot. We 
promptly launched a (News-Bulletm and Tract) cam- 
paign to alert the PEOPLE of California. Immediately 
they began to pour signed ilTracts” and letters to their 
Assemblymen and Senators. Again, the UWF franctically 
poured utons of money” to their paymaster (Artie 
Samish) in Sacramento — but the VOICE OF THE 
PEOPLE prevailed. In March 1950, despite frantic op- 
position of various Samish-controlled Senators and As- 
semblymen, that “RESOLUTION” was hauled out for 
“review” . . . it was denounced as TREASON — and 
rescinded . . . and the UWF was proclaimed subversive 
and traitorous. Within three months, the same procedure 
was followed by 24 other states whose Legislatures had 
been similarly seduced . . . and m November of that year, 
many of the unregenerate Legislators who fought against 
the rescission were torpedoed out of public Ufe — by their 
constituents! 

NOTE: That UWF “RESOLUTION,” except for slight varia- 

tions Ín verbiage, was identically the same plot to surrender 

the U. S, to the UN that Kennedy proposes in his “Depart- 

ment of State Publication 7277/J as published verbatim in 

lvNews-BulletinJI No. 91. 

3) When Eisenhower was elected to the Presidency, 
virtually ALL loyal Americans heaved a sigh of relief, 
and said: “Now we don’t have to do any more fighting — 
the great MILITARY GENIUS wül solve all our prob- 
lems” His phony grin and counterfeit geniality had mes- 
merized them. But, as we now know, he was a fraud, a 
sham and a delusion — he was exactly the same kind of 
a CFR stooge as was Roosevelt. But for a long time Con- 
gress ílrubber-stamped” for him the same as it had for 
Roosevelt — because the PEOPLE wanted it that way. 
But, in 1959, he completely unmasked himself with a 
perfervid plea to the Senate to repeal the ílConnally 
Amendment” . . . and, by using (iFederal Patronage” as 
a club, he seduced a majority of the Senators to pledge 
themselves to vote for the repeal. We (CEG) immedia- 
tely launched the same kind of “crusade” that had tor- 
pedoed the UWF’s treasonous “RESOLUTION.” With- 

in weeks, thousands of our ilWorld Court” Tracts, prop- 
erly signed, poured into the office of every Senator in 
Washington. Many of them were accompanied by irate 
letters — some of those VOTERS’ letters warned . . . 
“if you will vote for the repeal you’d better not come 
back here!” A couple of days before the Bill was to have 
been submitted for the vote, the panic-stricken 
(pledged) Senators stampeded into Fulbright?s office 
(and the White House) and warned that they would vote 
AGAINST the repeal . . . The Bill was promptly with- 
drawn! 

Do you need any more proof thal Congress will listen to 

YOU — if you speak loudly enough? 

OUR IMMEDIATE “MUST” JOBS 

Our first most important MUST job is to (iclean house” 
in both Houses of Congress. We MUST accomplish that 
in time for the next November election. We must make 
our next Congress our Rock of Gibralter — because, at 
this time, Congress is our only hope for the saívation of 
our Nation! 

Mind you, we have many loyal Americans in both 
Houses, such as, to name just a few, Senators Mundt, 
Thurmond, Russell, Goldwater, Eastland, Hickenlooper, 
etc., and Representatives Utt, Lipscomb, Rousselot, 
Hiestand, Halleck, Alger, Dorn, etc. They are the STAL- 
WARTS we can count on without any urgings — but 
they must be INFORMED of our most pressmg ob- 
jectives. 

There are a number of men in both Houses who are so 
far to the Left that from them we can expect only be- 
trayals — among them are such as Jake Javitz, Wayne 
Morse, Hubert Humphrey, Fulbright, Emmanuel Celler, 
James Roosevelt, etc. . . . but they} too, should be TOLD 
of the action they are to expect. 

Now, in between those two categories, we have many 
Senators and Representatives who have been voting uthe 
easiest way” Some have been succumbing to threats, 
others to uFederal Patronage” bribes, etc., etc. The rea- 
son they vote that ueasiest way” is because they assume 
that their constituents (voters) will never know about 
it. Well, they won’t have that “protection” any longer — 
on the last page of this publication you will find their 
voting records. All of these men must now be told — in 
no uncertain language — that their political careers will 
be the price for such votings in the future . . . exactly as 
it was the price paid by those Cahfornia Legislators who 
persisted m supporting the UWF’s treasonous (iRESO- 
LUTION” in 1950! Tell it to them in personal letters en- 
closed with your signed “TRACTS” for impeachments 
and for withdrawal of the U. S. from the UN — and 
DEMAND an answer NOW — before you vote m, No- 
vember! 

Following are the most vital objectives for which we 
MUST have action by Congress — beginning right now! 

No. 1) The UN is the crux of the entire GREAT CON- 
SPIRACY. It is the HOUSING for the One-World Gov- 
ernment Congress can torpedo the entire Conspiracy by 
a thorough investigation of the UN — exactly as we 
(CEG) forced the California Legislature to uReview” 
the UWF “RESOLUTION” in 1950 . . . For that pur- 
pose, send signed copies of our UN Tract No. 1 and UN 
Tract No. 2 to your Senators and your Representatives. 
UN Tract No. 1 reveals, with documentary proof, the 



entire UN plot — how they betrayed us and murdered 
our boys in the Korean War . . . UN Tract No. 2 verifies 
it — and quotes verbatim from Trygvie Lee’s book the 
proof of the secret agreement between Alger Hiss and 
Molotov whereby a RUSSIAN RED would always be 
the Chief of the UN Military Secretariat. These two 
“Tracts” should be sent as a unit. In addition, DEMAND 
that they support Congressman James B. Utt's Bill H. R. 
9567, which requires Congress to rescind and revoke 
membership of the U. S. in the UN and the Specialized 
Agencies thereof and to repeal the Immunities Act rela- 
tive thereto . . and please send copies of the Tracts and 
letters to Mr. Utt, so that he wdl know of your support. 

No. 2) We MUST have the House of Representatives 
initiate impeachment proceedings against John F. Ken- 
nedy, to be tried by the Senate. For that objective, we 
have issued ilTract No. 8”. Send signed copies to your 
Senators and Representative — and STRESS in your 
accompanymg letter that this DEMAND is in accordance 
with the right and prwilege granted to the PEOPLE by 
our Constitution! 

No. 3) UNESCO is the most horriíying plot of allf It 
is designed to get complete control of our Educational 
system — and thus brainwash our YOUTH. That entire 
plot is fully revealed in our “News-Bulletm No. 86” — 
and in a companion “Tract.” Although UNESCO is a 
direct Agency of the UN, the Conspirators have plans 
to get TREATY status for it, and thus keep it alive even 
if we pull the U. S. out of the UN. Send signed copies of 
the UNESCO “Tract” to your Senators, to your Repre- 
sentative, and to Mr. Utt . . . You might also STRESS that 
on July 16 of this year, at their annual meeting in Paris, 
UNESCO secretly admitted RED CHINA to full UNESCO mem- 
bership — thus opening the door to recognition and mem- 
bership in the UN! 

No. 4) We MUST restore the dignity, the respect and 
the INTEGRITY of the U. S. Supreme Court. There is 
only one way to accomplish that: We must launch a new, 
masswe campaign for Congressional action to impeach 
Warren and all the other Justices who participated in all 
the brazenly traitorous pro-Communist “Decisions.” We 
must flood all members of both Houses with “Tract” SCJ 
No. 1 (“WANTED — EARL WARREN — FOR IM- 
PEACHMENT”). This “Tract” tells the full story of 
his treason — it can’t be disputed! . . . Signed “Tracts” 
from their constituents will force Congress to take action. 

No. 5) In 1960 we torpedoed the Eisenhower-Nixon 
plot to force repeal of the “Connally Amendment.” But 
the danger remains — Kennedy is pledged to try it 
again! We must flood every Senator with signed “World 
Court” Tracts — to warn them of that grave danger! 

No. 6) We must issue the same warning about any 
Kennedy attempts to railroad the UN's vicious “GENO- 
CIDE” plot into TREATY status . . . use our “GENO- 
CIDE TREATY PLOT” Tracts for this objective. 

NOTE: — Letters to Senators must be addressed to: 
“Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.” . . to Rep- 
resentatives: “House Office Building, Washington, D. C.” 

WE NEED MORE “SOLDIERS” 

Fellow-American, the success of any one of the above 
objectives can — and wdl — lead to the smashing of the 
entire Conspiracy. Do you think that is worth fighting 
for? Of course you do! 

Well, what we need, must have, is more fighting-mem- 
bers in EVERY community in order to “get the story to 
the people.” So, I now appeal to you to get us (CEG) as 
many new members as you can — in your community! 
Twenty, even ten, such additional members will fully 
alert your entire community — and start the kind of an 
avalanche of letters that will FORCE Congress to take 
the kind of action that will smash the entire Conspiracy. 
Just the start of impeachment proceedings against Ken- 
nedy and/or Warren will do it — it will smash the CFR 
— it will torpedo the UN . . . We must start the action 
IMMEDIATELY! Between now and November all the 
members of Congress will come to their constituents and 
plead for re-election. Well, we must tell them NOW on what 
conditions we will vote for them! 

VITAL! Please help us to get this message into circu- 
lation throughout the nation — and get the campaign 
under way! Also get your friends and neighbors to send 
to us for “News-Bulletins” Nos. 87, 88, 90 and 91. I am 
positive that any loyal American who will read those 
“News-Bulletins” wiíl immediately jump into the fight. 

-•- 

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP 

To get this project into QUICK action we must contact all 
the patriots throughout the nation (including non-members 
of CEGJ who co-operated with some of our other projects. 
That means approximately 30,000 individuals, plus heads of 
all patriotic groups, Amerícan Legion and VFW Posts, DAR 
Chapters, etc. We are mailíng this uSpecial Bulletin" to 
15,000 of these carefully picked patriots, but we do not have 
the finances to cover the other 15,000. If you approve of our 
objective, please finance a few such letters for us. One dollar 

will finance 8 letters — ten dollars will finance 80 letters — 
one hundred dollars will finance 800 letters. Also, you may 
have friends and neighbors you'd like to ualert," but can't 
spare the time to do it — or you may prefer to be anonymous 
— send us the list and the financing and we will be very 
glad to do it for you. 

PLEASE SEND US YOUR 1962 DUES 

As I have always told you, we depend upon our mem- 
bership dues to defray all of our operational activities. 
We get no financial help from Foundations — we are too 
patriotic for them. Now we have this tremendous, and 
tremendously vital, job to do. It will require an enormous 
amount of printing, Iabor, postage — but I am sure you 
agree that it is a MUST job. So I now repeat my previous 
request: Please endeavor to enlist some of your friends 
to become CEG members. The dues are only $12.00 a 
year — surely, the salvation of our glorious country is 
worth $12.00 to all Ioyal Americans . . . also, if you have 
not yet sent in your dues for 1962, please do it now — 
TODAY . . . we need it NOW to cover the tremendous 
mailing to launch this project to smash the CONSPIR- 
ACY — every extra dollar we will receive will enable us 
to do just that much more. PLEASE DO IT TODAY! 

Yours for God and Country, 



All our "News-Bulletins" are 50 cents per copy — 25 cents 

to CEG members . . . our Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies. 

Additional copies of this "Special Bulletin" can be had 
for 15c a single copy — or lOc per copy in quantities. This 
"Special Bulletin" can help you to interest your friends in 

our objective. 

JUDGE THEM BY THEIR DEEDS 

Following are the voting records, percentage-wise, of 
all members of both Houses of Congress. The records are 
based on how they voted for or against the most import- 

ant Bills submitted during the 1961 - 62 sessions. In 
compiling these records, we concentrated on the BiIIs that 
were intended to serve the ADA - CFR objectives ... We 
are not interested in Party Labels, Democratic or Repub- 

lican — only how they voted! 

KEY to SYMBOLS for HOUSE and SENATE votes. 
PLUS ( + ) indicates votes AGAINST CFR - ADA 

“Liberal” policies . . . MINUS (—) indicates FOR 
CFR - ADA “Liberal” policies. 

The number preceding Representative’s name indicates 
his District — AL indicates the Representative has no 
specific District but was elected “at large”. 

ALABAMA: 

Sen, Hill .—80 
Sen. Sparkman .—80 

1. Boykin .+ 70 
2. Grant.+ 90 
3. Andrews .+ 70 
4. Roberts .—90 
5. Rains.—90 
6. Selden .+ 80 
7. Elliott .—90 
8. Jones.—90 
9. Huddleston.—70 

ALASKA: 

Sen. Bartlett.—80 
Sen. Gruening.—90 

AL Rivers .—100 

ARIZONA: 

Sen. Hayden .—60 
Sen. Goldwater .+ 100 

1. Rhodes.+ 100 
2. Udall .—100 

ARKANSAS: 

Sen. Fulbright.—70 
Sen. McClellan .+ 100 

1. Gathings .+ 80 
2. Mills .50—50 
3. Trimble.—90 
4. Harris .+ 70 
5. Alford .+ 90 
6. Norrell.+ 100 

CALIFORNIA: 

Sen. Engle .—100 
Sen. Kuchel.—60 

1. Miller, C.—100 
2. Johnson.—100 
3. Moss .—100 
4. Mailliard .+ 80 
5. Shelley .—100 
6. Baldwin.50—50 
7. Cokelan.—100 

8. Miller, G. P.—100 
9. Younger.+ 90 

10. Gubser.+ 90 
11. McFall.—100 
12. Sisk .—90 
13. Teague.+90 
14. Hagen .—90 
15. McDonough .+90 
16. Bell .+ 100 
17. King.—100 
18. Hosmer .+ 90 
19. Holifield .—100 
20. Smith, A. H.+ 100 
21. Hiestand .+ 100 
22. Corman .—100 
23. Doyle .—90 
24. Lipscomb.+ 100 
25. Rousselot.+100 
26. Roosevelt .—100 
27. Sheppard.—90 
28. Utt.+ 100 
29. Saund .—100 
30. Wilson .+ 90 

COLORADO: 

Sen. Carroll.—100 
Sen. Allott.+ 90 

1. Rogers.—100 
2. Dominick.+ 80 
3. Chenoweth .+ 90 
4. Aspinall.—80 

CONNECTICUT: 

Sen. Dodd .—80 
Sen. Bush.50—50 

1. Daddario.—90 
2. Seely-Brown.—60 
3. Giaimo.—90 
4. Sibal.+ 70 
5. Monagan.—80 
AL Kowalski.—100 

DELAWARE: 

Sen. Boggs.+ 80 

Sen. Williams.+ 100 

AL McDowell.—100 

FLORIDA: 

Sen. Holland .+ 100 

Sen. Smathers.+80 

1. Cramer.+ 100 
2. Bennett.50—50 
3. Sikes .+80 
4. Fascell.—70 
5. Herlong .+90 
6. Rogers .+80 
7. Haley.+ 100 
8. Matthews .+ 80 

GEORGIA: 

Sen. Russell.+90 

Sen. Talmadge.+90 

1. Hagan .+ 70 
2. Pilcher.+ 70 
3. Forrester .+ 100 
4. Flynt .+ 80 
5. Davis, J. C.+ 100 
6. Vinson.—90 
7. Davis, J. W.+ 70 
8. Blitch.+ 90 
9. Landrum .+ 60 

10. Stephens .+ 80 

HAWAII: 

Sen. Long.—90 

Sen. Fong.50—50 

AL Inouye.—100 

IDAHO: 

Sen. Church .—100 

Sen. Dworshak.+ 90 

1. Pfost .—90 

2. Harding.—100 

ILLINOIS: 

Sen. Douglas.—100 

Sen. Dirksen.+ 90 

1. Dawson .—100 

2. O’Hara.—100 

3. Murphy.—100 

4. Derwinski . . + 100 
5. Kluczynski . .—100 
6. O'Brien . .—100 
7. Libonati . ...—90 
8. Rostenkowski .. .—100 
9. Yates. .—100 

10. Collier . .. + 100 
11. Pucinski . .—100 
12. Finnegan. .—100 
13. Church. .. + 100 
14. Hoffman . .. + 100 
15. Mason . .. + 100 
16. Anderson. .. + 100 
17. Arends. .... + 90 
18. Michel . .. + 100 
19. Chiperfield . .. + 100 
20. Findley . .. + 100 
21. Mack. ....—90 
22. Springer. ....+90 
23. Shipley . ....—90 
24. Price . ..—100 
25. Gray . ....—90 

INDIANA: 

Sen. Hartke . .—90 
Sen. Capehart . .+ 90 

1. Madden. ...—100 
2. Halleck . .+90 
3. Brademas . ...—100 
4. Adair . ... + 100 
5. Roush . .—90 
6. Roudebush . ...+100 
7. Bray. .+80 
8. Denton . .—90 
9. Wilson . ... + 100 

10. Harvey. ... + 100 
11. Bruce. .... + 100 

IO WA: 

Sen. Hickenlooper .+ 90 
Sen. Miller. .... + 100 

1. Schwengel. .+ 70 
2. Bromwell. .+80 
3. Gross . ....+100 
4. Kyl. .... + 100 
5. Smith. ....—100 
6. Coad . ....—100 
7. Jensen . ....+100 
8. Hoeven . .... + 100 



KAÑSAS: 

Sen. Carlson.+90 
Sen. Schoeppel.+ 100 

1. Avery.+ 90 
2. Ellsworth.+ 80 
3. McVey.+90 
4. Shriver.+ 100 
5. Breeding .—100 
6. Dole.+ 100 

KENTUCKY: 

Sen. Cooper.—80 
Sen. Morton.+ 70 

1. Stubblefield .—70 
2. Natcher.—80 
3. Burke.—90 
4. Chelf .—60 
5. Spence.—80 
6. Watts.—60 
7. Perkins .—80 
8. Siler.+ 80 

LOUISIANA: 

Sen. Ellender.+ 80 
Sen. Long.50—50 

1. Hebert.+80 
2. Boggs.—80 
3. Willis.50—50 
5. Passman .+ 70 
6. Morrison .+ 80 
7. Thompson.+ 60 
8. McSween.+ 100 

MAINE: 

Sen. Muskie.—100 
Sen. Smith.50—50 

1. Garland .+ 90 
2. Tupper .+ 70 
3. Mclntire .+ 100 

MARYLAND: 

Sen. Beall.+ 80 
Sen. Butler.+ 100 

1. Johnson.—80 
2. Brewster .—90 
3. Garmatz .—100 
4. Fallon .—60 
5. Lankford.—90 
6. Mathias.+ 70 
7. Friedel.—100 

MASSACHUSETTS: 

Sen. Smith.—100 
Sen. Saltonstall.+80 

1. Conte.50—50 
2. Boland.—100 
3. Philbin.—100 
4. Donohue .—100 
5. Morse .50—50 
6. Bates .+ 60 
7. Lane .—90 
8. MacDonald.—90 
9. Keith .+ 70 

10. Curtis.+90 

11. O’Neill.—100 
12. McCormack .—90 
13. Burke .—100 
14. Martin.+ 60 

MICHIGAN: 

Sen. Hart.—100 
Sen. McNamara .—100 

1. Machrowicz.—100 
2. Meader .+ 100 
3. Johansen.+ 100 
4. Hoffman .+ 100 
5. Ford.+ 90 
6. Chamberlain .+ 90 
7. O'Hara.—100 
8. Harvey.+ 100 
9. Griffin .+90 

10. Cederberg .+ 100 
11. Knox .+ 100 
12. Bennett.50—50 
13. Diggs.—100 
14. Rabaut .—100 
15. Dingell.—100 
16. Lesinski.—100 
17. Griffiths .—100 
18. Broomfield.+ 80 

MINNESOTA: 

Sen. Humphrey.—100 
Sen. McCarthy .—100 

1. Quie.+ 90 
2. Nelson .+ 90 
3. MacGregor .+ 80 
4. Karth.—100 
5. Judd.+90 
6. Marshall .—60 
7. Andersen.+ 90 
8. Blatnick .—100 
9. Langen.+ 100 

MISSISSIPPI: 

Sen. Eastland .+ 90 
Sen. Stennis.+ 80 

1. Abernathy.+90 
2. Whitten.+ 100 
3. Smith.+ 70 
4. Williams .+ 100 
5. Winstead.+ 100 
6. Colmer.+ 100 

MISSOURI: 

Sen. Long .—100 
Sen. Symington.—100 

1. Karsten.—100 
2. Curtis.+ 80 
3. Sullivan.—100 
4. Randall.—100 
5. Bolling.—100 
6. Hull .+ 70 
7. Hall .+ 100 
8. Ichord .—80 
9. Cannon .50—50 

10. Jones .+ 70 
11. Moulder.—70 

MONTANA: 

Sen. Mansfield.—80 
Sen. Metcalf.—90 

1. Olsen .—100 
2. Battin .+ 100 

NEBRASKA: 

Sen. Curtis.+ 100 
Sen. Hruska.+ 100 

1. Weaver .+ 100 
2. Cunningham .+ 80 
3. Beermann .+ 100 
4. Martin.+ 100 

NEVADA: 

Sen. Bible.—60 
Sen. Cannon.—80 

AL Baring .—90 
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 
Sen. Bridges.+ 100 
Sen. Cotton .+ 100 
1. Merrow .—80 
2. Bass .+ 70 

NEW JERSEY: 

Sen. Williams.—100 
Sen. Case.—90 

1. Cahill.50—50 
2. Glenn.+ 60 
3. Auchincloss.+ 90 
4. Thompson.—100 
5. Frelinghuysen.+ 90 
6. Dwyer .50—50 
7. Widnall .+ 70 
8. Joelson .—100 
9. Osmers .50—50 

10. Rodino.—100 
11. Addonizio .—100 
12. Wallhouser .+ 60 
13. Gallagher.—100 
14. Daniels .—100 

NEW MEXICO: 

Sen. Anderson.—90 
Sen. Chavez.—80 

AL Montoya .—90 
AL Morris .—70 

NEW YORK: 

Sen. Javits.—100 
Sen. Keating.—60 

1. Pike.—90 
2. Derounian.+90 
3. Becker.+ 100 
4. Halpern.—100 
5. Addabbo .—100 
6. Holtzman .—100 
7. Delaney.—100 
8. Anfuso.—100 
9. Keogh .—100 

10. Kelly .—90 
11. Celler.—100 
12. Carey.—100 

13. Multer.—100 
14. Rooney .—100 
15. Ray .+ 100 
16. Powell .—100 
17. Lindsay.—60 
18. Santangelo .—100 
19. Farbstein.—100 
20. Ryan .—100 
21. Zelenko .—100 
22. Healey.—100 
23. Gilbert.—100 
24. Buckley.—100 
25. Fino.—90 
26. Dooley.+ 80 
27. Barry.+ 90 
28. St. George.+ 100 
29. Wharton .+ 100 
30. O’Brien .—100 
31. King.+ 90 
32. Stratton.—100 
33. Kilbum .+ 90 
34. Pimie.+ 70 
35. Riehlman.+ 90 
36. Taber.+ 100 
37. Robison .+ 90 
38. Weis.+ 90 
39. Ostertag.+ 90 
40. Miller.+ 90 
41. Dulski .—90 
42. Pillion .+ 100 
43. Goodell .+ 90 

NORTH CAROLINA: 

Sen. Ervin .+ 60 
Sen. Jordan.+ 60 

1. Bonner.50—50 
2. Fountain .+ 70 
3. Henderson.+ 70 
4. Cooley.50—50 
5. Scott .+ 90 
6. Komegay.+ 60 
7. Lennon .+ 100 
8. Kitchin .+ 100 
9. Alexander .+ 90 

10. Jonas.+ 100 
11. Whitener.+ 80 
12. Taylor .—60 

NORTH DAKOTA: 

Sen. Burdick .—100 
Sen. Young.+ 90 

AL Short .+ 100 
AL Nygaard.+ 100 

OHIO: 

Sen. Lausche.+ 70 
Sen. Young.—100 

1. Scherer .+ 100 
2. Clancy.+ 100 
3. Schenck.+ 100 
4. McCulloch.+ 100 
5. Latta .+ 100 
6. Harsha.+ 90 
7. Brown .+ 100 
8. Betts .+ 100 
9. Ashley.——100 



OHIO (Cont.) 

10. Moeller .—100 
11. Cook .—100 
12. Devine.+ 100 
13. Mosher.+ 80 
14. Ayers.+ 90 
15. Moorehead .+90 
16. Bow.+ 100 
17. Ashbrook.+ 100 
18. Hays .—100 
19. Kirwan .—100 
20. Feighan.—80 
21. Vanik.—100 
22. Bolton .+ 90 
23. Minshall .+ 100 

OKLAHOMA: 

Sen. Kerr.—60 
Sen. Monroney.—70 

1. Belcher .+ 100 
2. Edmondson.—90 
3. Albert .—90 
4. Steed.—80 
5. Jarman .+80 
6. Wickersham .—90 

OREGON: 

Sen. Morse.—100 
Sen. Neuberger.—100 

1. Norblad.+ 80 
2. Ullman .—100 
3. Green.—100 
4. Durno .+ 80 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

Sen. Clark .—100 
Sen. Scott.+ 60 

1. Barrett .—100 
2. Granahan .—100 
3. Byme.—100 
4. Nix.—100 
5. Green.—100 
6. Toll .—100 
7. Milliken.+80 
8. Curtin .+ 70 
9. Dague .+ 90 

10. Scranton .+ 60 
11. Flood.—90 

12. Fenton.+90 
13. Schweiker .+60 
14. Rhodes .—90 
15. Walter.—80 
16. Kunkel.+ 90 
17. Schneebeli.+ 80 
18. Whalley.+ 80 
19. Goodling .+ 100 
20. Van Zandt.+ 70 
21. Dent .—90 
22. Saylor .+ 60 
23. Gavin.+ 90 
24. Keams.+ 90 
25. Clark.—90 
26. Morgan .—90 
27. Fulton .—70 
28. Moorhead .—100 
29. Corbett .—60 
30. Holland.—100 
RHODE ISLAND: 
Sen. Pastore.—100 
Sen. Pell.—100 
1. St. Germain .—100 
2. Fogarty.—100 

SOUTH CAROLINA: 

Sen. Johnston .50—50 
Sen. Thurmond ..+ 100 

1. Rivers .+ 90 
2. Riley .+ 90 
3. Dom .+ 100 
4. Ashmon .+ 100 
5. Hemphill.50—50 
6. McMillan.+ 90 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 

Sen. Case.+ 80 
Sen. Mundt .+ 100 

1. Reifel .+ 90 
2. Berry .+ 100 

TENNESSEE: 

Sen. Gore.—70 
Sen. Kefauver.—80 

1. Reece.+ 100 
2. Baker.+ 80 
3. Frazier.50—50 
4. Evins .—70 

5. Loser .50—50 
6. Bass.—90 
7. Murray .+ 90 
8. Everett .50—50 
9. Davis.50—50 

TEXAS: 

Sen. Yarborough.—80 
Sen. Tower .+ 100 

1. Patman .—80 
2. Brooks.—80 
3. Beckworth.50—50 
5. Alger .+ 100 
6. Teague.+80 
7. Dowdy.+ 100 
8. Thomas.—80 
9. Thompson.—60 

10. Thomberry.—90 
11. Poague .+ 70 
12. Wright.—80 
13. Ikard .+ 60 
14. Young .+ 60 
15. Kilgore .+90 
16. Rutherford .+ 70 
17. Burleson .+ 90 
18. Rogers .+ 70 
19. Mahon.+ 70 
20. Kilday.—70 
21. Fisher.+ 100 
22. Casey.+ 80 

UTAH: 

Sen. Moss.—100 
Sen. Bennett.+ 100 

1. Peterson .—90 
2. King.—90 

VERMONT: 

Sen. Aiken.50—50 
Sen. Prouty.—80 

AL Stafford.+ 80 

VIRGINIA: 

Sen. Byrd.+ 100 
Sen. Robertson.+ 100 

1. Downing .+ 80 
2. Hardy .+80 
3. Gary.‘. + 90 

4. Abbitt .+ 100 
5. Tuck .+ 100 
6. Poff .+ 100 
7. Harrison .+ 100 
8. Smith.+ 100 
9. Jennings .—70 

10. Broyhill.+ 100 

WASHINGTON: 

Sen. Jackson.—100 
Sen. Magnuson.—100 

1. Pelly.+ 80 
2. Westland.+80 
3. Hansen .—100 
4. May .+ 80 
5. Horan.+ 80 
6. Tollefson.50—50 
7. Magnusen .—80 

WEST VIRGINIA: 

Sen. Byrd.—80 
Sen. Randolph.—100 

1. Moore .+ 80 
2. Staggers .—90 
3. Bailey .—80 
4. Hechler .—100 
5. Kee .—90 
6. Slack .—80 

WISCONSIN: 

Sen. Wiley.+ 70 
Sen. Proxmire.—80 

1. Schadeberk.+ 100 
2. Kastenmeier.—100 
3. Thomson.+ 100 
4. Zablocki .—80 
5. Reuss.—100 
6. VanPelt.+ 100 
7. Laird .+ 100 
8. Byrnes.+ 90 
9. Johnson.—90 

10. O'Konski.—80 

WYOMING: 

Sen. McGee.—80 
Sen. Hickey.—60 

AL Harrison .+ 90 

NOTE: If every American voter could have the information contained 

in this “Special Bulletinand would carry out its directives— 

I firmly believe we would have a staunchly AMERICAN Con- 

gress next November. Please get copies into the hands of 

every voter in your community. M.C.F. 
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